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you can buy fiery xf with the full range of features, or choose from a selection of configuration options. you can get the perfect mix of sophisticated color management, workflow tools and support to help you get the job done. fiery xf gives you professional-quality output, and the best color accuracy possible. with fiery xf, you can make the most of your wide format or high-
end press. the fiery xf custom installer allows you to build a single solution that’s fully customizable to your individual needs. whether you’re working on a new project or adding features to an existing workflow, you can tailor fiery xf to work exactly the way you want. fiery xf is compatible with fiery software and accessories, and all the fiery software and accessories you

already own work with fiery xf. it’s easy to upgrade from fiery xf to a pro version with full color management and workflow features. fiery software and accessories are sold separately. fiery xf is a standalone application that comes with a custom installer. it has all the same tools and features as the pro version of fiery software. you can easily upgrade from fiery xf to the pro
version. fiery software and accessories are sold separately. the digital printer option lets you connect any standard inkjet or laser printer to a fiery xf device to create custom-made prints with a large variety of media types. this option provides a range of functions, such as image adjustment and settings for print quality. you can also design and print your own customized

labels for any application, while the fiery xf printer option is a fast and easy way to convert your existing printer into a production device.
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the fiery color profiler suite is a powerful suite of tools that delivers a complete solution for optimizing and controlling color. it provides all the features you need to achieve superior color output and keep consistent color from every output device and device link, no matter
what the media. it includes a complete set of tools for preparing and generating icc profiles, color reference and device-link profiles, plus a large suite of icc comparison tools, that enable you to match and match the color output of your devices. the pantone color toolbox is a

comprehensive suite of tools for defining, controlling and matching spot colors. it provides functions to help you define and manage color, plus software tools for creating and matching pantone color swatches. pantone provides a color look-up function that can be used to
generate color swatches from your pantone swatches. fiery xf's spot color management offers full support for the three spot-color systems currently used by the printing industry. launch the fiery xf speed optimization task to increase speed and performance by speeding up

output and reducing waiting times. it also cleans your ink and paper and cuts down on cleaning time. in addition, the option allows you to adjust output quality and reduce image noise to improve image quality. this ensures you always achieve the best possible output quality.
make the most of your printer with all the media features. the media options show you all the media types available on the printer. you can add your media to the fiery xf system by name or by type. you can even scan a paper copy of your artwork if you like. 5ec8ef588b
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